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2 Walk Round the Village plus the Playing Field   

 (length 1 mile and ½ mile) 

 3 The Cross, Puncknowle Church 

 4 Walk 2: Knackers Hole and the Knoll (length 2 miles) 

 5 The Knoll 

 6 Walk 3 Green Leaze (length 21/2 miles) 

 7 Path to Green Leaze 

 8 Sketch map for walks 1 and 2 

 9 Sketch map for walks 3 and 4 

 10 The Limekiln 

 11 Walk 4 Limekiln Hill (length 31/2 miles) 

 12 Puncknowle to Litton Cheney 

 13 Walk 5:   Litton Cheney (length 31/2 miles) 

 14 Donkey Lane 

 15 Walk 6 West Bexington and Swyre (length 4 miles) 

 16 Sketch map for walks 5 and 6 
 
 
The walks described all utilise footpaths as designated on the Definitive Map at 

the time of publication.   
Changes to the map may have been made in the meantime and walkers are 

advised to consult the Definitive Map if there is any doubt about rights of way. 

If any difficulties are encountered whilst walking the footpaths please contact 
Dorset County Council, Rights of Way, telephone 01305 224291. 

 

All walks start and finish at the Crown Inn, Church Street, Puncknowle.  Some of 
the walks can be combined to constitute a longer walk. 

 

Cars may be parked in the car park of the Crown Inn with the prior permission of the 
landlord. Telephone 01308 897711. 
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WALKS AROUND PUNCKNOWLE 
Starting and Finishing at the Crown Inn in Church Street  
 
 

1. Round the Village plus the Playing Field 

 1 Mile and '/2 Mile 

 Time:  30 minutes round the village or 10 minutes round the playing field  
 Grading:  Easy  -  one modest incline 
 Type of Countryside:  Village and fields, views to the north 
 
Round the Village 

 From the Crown turn left (east) along Church Street, left into Looke 
Lane and immediately left down Hoopers Lane. Follow lane to the bend, turn 
left signposted Duck Street. Where the lane finishes continue by footpath 
over a stone stile to cross two fields via three more stiles walking outside 
the perimeter of Home Farm campsite, with views north towards Chilcombe 
and the A35 running along the ridge, to the road. Turn right into Rectory 
Lane then left after 50 yards over a stile into the field. Cross the first field 
uphill, then over the double style and bank, turn immediately left through two 
fields joined by double gates, with views of Shipton Hill. Go through the yard 
of Greystones Farm, dating from 1797 and now subject to redevelopment, 
and turn left back into Church Street. Pass the bus shelter on the right and 
the telephone box on the left. Immediately on the right outside the lych-gate 
of the churchyard are the remains of the village stocks made of stone. The 
Church, the earliest parts of which date from the 12th century, is situated 
almost opposite the Crown, itself a 16th century building. 

 
Playing Field 

 The playing field can be reached by turning left into Looke Lane then 
shortly right at the end of the two-storey houses up a narrow footpath 
alongside a stream to the playing field on the right. Through the gate cross 
playing field, turn right out of second gate and return to Church Street via 
Clay Lane.  
 This latter short walk is suitable for pushchairs 
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WALKS AROUND PUNCKNOWLE 
Starting and Finishing at the Crown Inn in Church Street 
 

2 Knackers Hole and The Knoll 

2 Miles 
Time:   1 hour 
Grading:   Moderate — two climbs, both short and steep 
Type of Countryside:   Views to the north, Chilcombe and Shipton 
Hill, and from the Knoll sea views of Lyme Bay and Portland Bill 
 

 From the Crown turn right (west) along Church Street then left after 
150 yards, just past the bus shelter, at the sign for Knackers Hole. Bear left 
after a further 110 yards, again signposted, to follow the footpath up to 
Knackers Hole, a short steep climb which can be wet. The path starts with a 
kissing gate then a climb up the hill with a bench on the left hand side 
approximately halfway up, here one can pause and take in the view over 
Chilcombe, Shipton Hil l  and roll ing countryside. Continue up crossing two 
stiles to reach the open green area known as Knackers Hole. Cross one 
more stile before the track leading to Clay Lane is reached. A second bench 
at the top of the hill offers excellent views over West Dorset. Turn left over 
stile, signposted Clay Lane, following track (east) to Clay Lane, with views 
over the Bride Valley. On reaching Clay Lane turn right uphill along road and 
after 400 yards turn right again off the road over the stile to start the steep 
climb to The Knoll signposted from the road. The climb is about 350 yards 
and at the summit is a small building believed to have been a coastguard 
lookout or part of a chain of signal stations running along the south coast. 
From this summit there are excellent views of Lyme Bay (possibly Start Point 

on a clear day), Portland Bill and Hardy's Monument, which makes the climb 
well worthwhile. 
 Return down track to the road, a point at which three further walks can 
be joined; walk number 3 to Green Leaze, walk number 4 to Limekiln Hill or 
walk number 6 to West Bexington and Swyre. 
 Assuming the walk is not being extended turn left down Clay Lane 
and take footpath on left signposted to Manor Farm, immediately after the 
Puncknowle village sign, through farm back into Church Street. Turn left to 
reach the Crown. 
 Pushchairs can go east from the Crown, up Clay Lane to the top of the 
hill to see the views and back through Manor Farm. 
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WALKS AROUND PUNCKNOWLE 
Starting and Finishing at the Crown Inn in Church Street 
 

3. Green Leaze 
 
 2'/2 Miles 
 Time:   1 hour and 20 minutes 
 Grading:   Moderate - two climbs, one short and steep through Manor 
 Farm, one easier incline back up Looke Lane 
 Type of Countryside:   Woodland and fields with views of the Bride  
 Valley and Abbotsbury Castle and backwards to The Knoll 
 
 Turn left (east) out of Crown and very shortly right going south via footpath 
through Manor Farm to join Clay Lane. Turn right into Clay Lane going uphill and 
after 700 yards take track on left signposted to YHA Litton Cheney. An 
addition can be made at this point by diverting right to the Knoll, see walk 
number 2. From here on there are views east to Abbotsbury Castle, Hardy 
Monument and the Bride Valley. Walk approximately /2 mile down well made 
track to Green Leaze Cottage passing pheasant rearing enclosure on left. 
Here there is a tribute to Dr Richard St Barbe-Baker, a Forester and 
Conservationist and also a reference to the Wartime Headquarters of the 
Forestry School at Green Leaze, now the gamekeeper's residence. At this 
point take path signposted left to YHA Litton Cheney immediately after Green 
Leaze. Keep to left edge of field alongside the wood; pheasants can 
generally be seen. At the end of this field, after 400 yards, cross a stile and 
bear left downhill for 300 yards through next field to reach the junction of 
Looke Wood and Catholes Withy Bed. Exit this field via two stiles and a 

gate, where it can be muddy. Continue in a northerly direction alongside 
Looke Wood and stream for 200 yards. Over the next stile follow a short track 
through the woods, cross stream and stile into next field. After 250 yards 
across this field, still alongside Looke Wood, turn left (due west) where the 
entrance to the shooting range is signposted. Then after crossing the field 
along the line of the telegraph poles return to village by turning left through 
a gate in the corner of the field onto Looke Lane, continue for a distance of 
about /2 mile back to the Crown 
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WALKS AROUND PUNCKNOWLE 
Starting and Finishing at the Crown Inn in Church Street 
 

4. Limekiln Hill 
3½ miles 
Time:   1 hour and 40 minutes 
Grading:   Moderate - four climbs, three short and steep, one longer 
steadier ascent 
Type of Countryside:   Ridgeway with sea views and fields with views of 
the Bride Valley 
 

 Turn left (east) out of Crown and very shortly right going south via footpath 
through Manor Farm, a short sharp climb. Stop to look back at the top for views 
over the Bride Valley. Turn right on to Clay Lane, up and over the hill until it 
meets the B3157 BridportANeymouth road. There are views to the east along 
this road to Hardy Monument and Abbotsbury Castle. Take care in crossing 
straight over the road and then go down Donkey Lane for only 150 yards 
before turning back up sharply left for 250 yards, signposted Hardy Monument. 
This route avoids walking along the B3157 and allows for a rest with sea views 
from the bench on the right hand side at the top of this section. At the stile 
signposted Inland Coast Path/ Hardy Monument proceed due east along 
National Trust property, known as Limekiln Hill which consists of good level 
walking with views of Portland and Lyme Bay. Keep to the right hand side of 
the field reaching a marker post after 200 yards, signed Inland Route, at this 
point do not follow the track which goes downhill but keep on to another marker 
post 150 yards ahead at the site of the Limekiln. Follow the direction of 
signpost marked Inland Route to the low marker post 200 yards ahead, then 
take the path through bushes for a short distance before entering the next 
field. Keep on along ridge then bear left uphill at the next signpost (Inland 
Route/Hardy Monument) and then 120 yards after the following signpost cross 
back over the B3157 via stiles on both sides of the road. Walk diagonally across 
this field in a north-westerly direction. Do not follow the line of the signpost 
which points to the village of Litton Cheney rather than the footpath. Cross the 
field, enter the next field over a stile, head for the corner of Bexington Wood and 
look out for deer and pheasant. Over another stile continue diagonally downhill 
across the field, with views of the Bride Valley, to join the track at Green Leaze. 
Here there is a tribute to Dr Richard St Barbe-Baker, a Forester and 
Conservationist and also a reference to the Wartime Headquarters of the 
Forestry School at Green Leaze, now the gamekeepers residence. Head due 
west along the track signposted to The Knoll for about t mile, a steady climb 
after passing the pheasant pens, before rejoining Clay Lane. An excursion to 
the Knoll can be made at this point, see walk 2 for information. Otherwise 
turn right and walk back down Clay Lane into the village. 
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WALKS AROUND PUNCKNOWLE 
Starting and Finishing at the Crown Inn in Church Street  
 

5. Litton Cheney 
 3½ Miles 
 Time:   1 hour and 30 minutes 
 Grading:   Easy - one long but gradual incline up Looke Lane 
 Type of Countryside:   Good country walking across fields and 
 meadows with views of the Bride Valley 
 

 Turn left (east) out of the Crown and very shortly left into Looke Lane 
and at junction of Looke Lane and Hoopers Lane set off diagonally across 
the field, signposted Litton Cheney. Litton Cheney can clearly be seen in a 
North Easterly direction and a bearing can be taken on either the church tower 
at the top of the village or the large white house at the southern end of the 
village. After 250 yards across this first field an unmarked gap in the hedge is 
reached. Cross over the ditch and proceed 300 yards across this second field 
to join up with a track at the far side. Turn left onto the track and follow it as it 
bends right into the next field. Cross this field diagonally for 500 yards aiming 
for a low marker post at the lower end of the field. Cross a ditch, stone stile, a 
stone across a second ditch and a stile into the meadow. Take a diagonal path 
for 300 yards to an opening in the trees at the far side. Through the opening 
turn sharp right over a stile and stone bridge over the River Bride, the latter 
being part of the irrigation system used to create "Water Meadows" in days 
gone by. Cross a second stile and keep to the right hand side of this 
meadow for 350 yards to a gate in the top right hand corner, it can be muddy 
at this point. Go through the gate or over the stile bearing right, after 200 
yards a stile, planked bridge and second stile are reached along the right 
hand side of the meadow. Cross these and turn left along the boundary 
fence of the next field for 100 yards. Turn left over a stile and walk alongside the 
stream for a short while before emerging onto the road at the Youth Hostel in 
Litton Cheney. Here there is also a Craft Shop/Tea Room and the White Horse 
Inn. 
 The route now continues by a road although a return journey could 
be made across the fields. Opposite the Youth Hostel turn right into Cox's 
Lane and after 400 yards turn right again into Looke Lane. After 150 yards 
across the River Bride by bridge and a further three quarter miles gets one to 
the ford and Looke Farm. Turn r ight  through the farmyard, s ignposted 
Puncknowle, and continue progressively uphill along Looke Lane 
approximately one mile back to the Crown. 
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WALKS AROUND PUNCKNOWLE 
Starting and Finishing at the Crown Inn in Church Street 
 

6. West Bexington and Swyre 
4 Miles 
Time:   1 hour and 50 minutes 
Grading:   Moderate - wo climbs, one short and steep through Manor 
Farm, one longer back up from beach 
Type of Countryside:   Sea views and walk along part of the South 
West Coast Path 

 

 Turn left (east) out of Crown and very shortly right going south via 
footpath up through Manor Farm, a short sharp climb. Turn right on to Clay 
Lane, up and over the hill passing the Knoll to the west (see walk 2), until it meets 
the B3157 Bridport/ Weymouth road. Take care crossing straight over the road 
and go down Donkey Lane into West Bexington. Donkey Lane is steep but 
reasonably good track, although it can be slippery when wet, and is the site of a 
dry stone wall restoration project about half way down. On leaving the track 
continue down the road, past the Manor Hotel (open all day) on the left, to 
reach beach, cafe, toilets, car park and presentation boards. Turn right (west) 
at car park, signed Coast Path, to walk along the beach for 1/2 mile, ignore first 
signpost to Swyre Road and turn inland at second sign only after passing West 
Bexington Nature Reserve signposted on the right hand side. The path up 
from the beach can be very wet in winter but can be avoided by walking a 
further 1/2 mile along the beach then turning inland, from the South West 
Coast Path. When using this latter route turn right over footbridge keeping right 
uphill, then after 150 yards immediately before a short walkway turn sharp 
left over a stile in the hedge. Continue uphill through a gate then right through 

a gap 35 yards after the gate keeping a hedge on your right-hand side. The 
two routes up from the beach rejoin at the signpost for Swyre. From here 
walk uphill through two fields to pass Gorselands Caravan Site on its western 
extremity then leave field by Kissing Gate and follow a very short track to 
reach the road. Recross the B3157 bearing right and return via Bull Lane at 
the side of the Bull Inn, signposted as a bridleway to Puncknowle. Part way 
along Bull Lane immediately after the lone cottage on the right hand side turn 
right over the stile and take footpath diagonally across the field, heading 
toward the bungalows, to a stile at the far side. Cross the stile and walk 
down a narrow path turning right onto the road, by the converted Wesleyan 
Chapel. Return to the Crown after about 200 yards. 
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The Country Code 
 

Enjoy the countryside and respect its life and work Guard against all 
risk of fire 

Leave all gates as you find them 
Keep your dogs under close control 
Keep to public paths across farmland 
Use gates and stiles to cross fences, hedges and walls Leave 

livestock, crops and machinery alone 
Take your litter home 
Help to keep all water clean 
Protect wildlife, plants and trees 
Take special care on country roads 
Make no unnecessary noise 

 

 

email: dorsetdirect@dorsetcc.gov.uk tel: 01305 224463 
 

An online map covering the whole of Dorset is available 

but is only approximate and should be used 

as a guide only. 
 




